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Work was provided for between sixty | UDLLflll Uli I Ull tion this morning that a gold wrist
and seventy men, clearing the snow watch had been found by the police in

were TMI |DÇ|1 ftV TFR 1 7 ^ “ °” “ ^to haul the snow from the streets to the | | ^ | |_U. I I
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Take Advantage of•THEY SYMPATHIZE 
5 WITH UNCLE OF

murdered girl MARCUS’
Furniture Sale

And Save Up To 50%

t
t Montreal. Feb. t4_Arthur Jaeqnes, 
goncle of Adeline MAlherbe who was 
Jniurdered with an axe in WestmOlint 
Ssome days ago, has become a hero m 
"the minds of many people since she has 
•been released on proof that *t the «me 
îhe was at his home, a considerable dis
^’'Hundreds of people have called at a 
^grocery store where the boy is emplo

tell him that they knew he was n- 
“nocent Gifts of money, flowers, dain
ties and even, clothing have been sent 
rhim. ■

Men’s tweed working pants on sale 
for $1.98 pair at Bassen’s» both stores,

and 282 
2—17

j
comer Union and Sydney 
Brussels.ARTHUR MARTIN 

The death of Arthur Martin occured 
suddenly in this city on Feb. 9 in his 
58th year. Mr Martin was a native of 
Newfoundland. He leaves to mourn 
his wife and two daughters in Nfld. and 
one daughter in this city, also one btoth-
er and one sister of St. John’s Nfld. The Thursday of this week has been sel 
body will be taken on the late train to- ected by the Retail Merchants Assoua- 
night to Newfoundland for interment tlon for Dollar Day-a day of raa‘ bar"

B _________ gains, looked forward to by thousands,
SWELLED THE FUNDS. both in town and out of town.

As there were about eighty spectators ! Dollar Day is a day set aside by the 
in the police court this morning the Retail Merchants’ Association, whereby 
magistrate made an appeal for the the members displaying the 
“Ritchie fund.” He said there are two agree to give
stowaways in jail and as they have rela- necessarily for one dollar, but at such 
tives in ythe west and in Nova Scotia economical prices that the value of the 

ëffort is being made to send them dollar Is greatly Increased, and with so 
to their relatives. In vie* ' of this the many merchants participating, naturally,
fund will likely be called upon to con- Dollar Day is St John s greatest single NOTICE.

£ 1'Fr irrSh't s as ms:, æ “* s ssa.*ir sSJSts* atTHE N AU, WORKS. !î lB ln WM^^o^r’and'shoes ’grbe- present. Business of utmost importance.

■■yÆ.ü’g'.'ai ÏÏiViSA ^ * *te pr"id"tthe mill would resume operations on Dollar Day advertising. A complete Us

svffwjstt: HFB.EFB35F
doavor to come to a settlement regard- pmg early in the mor g. 
ing working conditions, but that up to 
the present they have been unable to 
do so.

St. John’s Greatest Concen
trated Bargain Day.

SF.K “TH$", NEW MINISTER” 
in Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, at 8.16. Tickets 25c. Come early.

Blankets on sale for $1.98 pair at 
Bassen’s 'both stores, corner Union and 
282 Brussels street. « * 17

BASSEN’S BOTH STORES.
When you hear of Bassen’s sale, re

member our both Stores, corner Union 
and Sydney and 282 Brussels *treet._^

Ladies $7.50 skirts to clear for $4.ÇS. 
At Bassen’s, cOriier Union and Sydney^

* Every buyer of Home Furnishings, either 
for present or future use, is cordially invited to 
visit our Furniture Sale and see our Magnificent 
Display of Beautiful Dining-room Suites, Bed- 

Suites, Living-room Furniture and Car
pets. Don't come to buy particularly, just drop 
in and look around. All prices are in plain 
figures, and there are big discounts off every
thing.
FRNITURE HERE FOR EVERY ROOM 

AND EVERY PURSE.

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS$ i
*• VAIL—On Feb. 10, 1921, at 125 Meek- 

lenbnrg street, to Mr. and Mrs. Garfield ^ 
Vail, a son—Leonard Larie.

J. MARCUS, sojitpoekst.DEATHS
pD,pu ARD—At Halifax, N. S., on .ÆS? 13, Lillie A. Prichard, daugh

ter of the late Captain Joseph H. Prich- 20799—2—16
Notice of funeral hereafter.
MARTIN—Suddenly, in this cite on

tajbnd?ind!aiiaringhUhis wife’and three 

daughters to mourn.
; Interment will take place at New-

f°HAMM—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on Sunday, I>b. 13 
1921 Chartes T. Hamm aged Mty^ix 
vears, son of the late Wllham D. and 

. Julia L. Hamm of Grand Bay, leavlng 
and three sisters to

Don’t forget the grand carnival at 
Victoria Rink tomorrow, Tuesday even- 
ing. Admission 25c. _______

one EPEES'PERSONAL
The condition of Joseph AlllHon, who 

has been seriously 111 for the last week, 
remains unchanged today.

Miss Mitchell, Miss Melllday, Miss 
Beckwith and Miss Ddahunt, of the 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., returned home 

visiting the wholesale 
New York.

of Fredericton,

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Methodist ministers was held this morn
ing in Centenary church, with the presi
dent, Rev. NeU MacLauchlan, in the 
chair. The greater part of the session 
waa taken up with making arrangements 
for the annual conference to be held In 
Sackville In June. The Mount Alli
son drive was discussed at length and 
it was reported that some circuits have 
gone over the top and some are yet to 
be heard from. Those present at the 

Rev. Messrs. NeU Mac-

MITE STATES OF «K IA1S. three brothers
'"funeral from Baptist church, Grand

; aged flfty-slx years, leaving wife, two 
! daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral service, at 125 Addaldertreet,

from.Saturday
millinery openings in Ni 

Mrs. Bedford Phillips, 
is spending a few days in the city, as 
the guest of Mrs. George W. Currie, of 
76 Queen street. -

Robert Stevens, formerly of Grand 
Bay, now operating at Barnard Station, 
Maine, spent Sunday with his aunt, Mr#. 
Louis Watson of this dty.

Washington, Feb. 14—Representative

Carolina, that he include in hU, proposed 
impeachment proceedings agalflW Fed
eral Judge Landis a statement attr*^d 
to the judge that officials of an Ottawa, 
Ills- bank were responsible for an em- 
heszlement by a clerk of the bal^ be; 

they paid the clerk only $90 a

Archbishop Dougherty to Re
ceive Red Hat at the March 
Consistory.:. Monday, 8 o’clock p. m. rn

^"R^T-risdty.Mwin NS.

Sunday, Feb. 18 m his
meeting were,
Lauchlan, G. F. Dawson, Thomas Mar
shall, S. Howard, Dr. S. F. Huestis, J. 
B. Gough, H. B, Clarke and B. B. 
Styles.

Rome, Feb. 1*—The Vatican announc- IRISH MA 
ed officially yesterday that the Most rmhHn, F«b. l*t-ArchbtShop Harty, in 
Rev’d J. Dougherty, Archblehopof Pan- a Ldten pastoral, while condemning out- 
adelphla, will be created a cardinal at rageg committed In the name of the Brit- 
the Secret Consistory to be held early ,gh g0VCTnment, says he does not condone 
in March. He will be-the only cardinal aetg ot violence “committed with a view 

the United States to be named at to natlonai justice.” He declares that 
this consistory. . „ Ireland Is too small to assert its freedom

Rome, Feb. 1*—Explanations of the by force 0f arms, “nor “will its higher 
fact that during the coming consistory çbr]at|an civilisation permit us to com- 
no new cardinals residing in Rome are p^. witli others in acts of barbarism,” convened today, 
to be created may be found in the high an(j continuesi “People inured to perse- 
cost of living, so it is sa!4 at the Vatican, WM not fall. We must rely on

All members of the sacred college, moraj force for victory.” In his opinion 
who are attached to the Curia Romana # nequitable truce is the first condition 
receive 22,000 lire a year from the papal of peace, 
revenues, and there is some hesitancy Attackj More Numerous. - 
In adding to the burden at the present ^ 14r_An increasc in the

waived by cardinals were number of Sinn Pcln attacks against the (Continued from page 1.)
fi Tri to^isai when it was possible to crown forces and similar outrages in Ire- p, nk White, chairman of thi skating 
lease a “mntoouT apartme^T in this land has been reported during the last committee of the Commercial Club, re- 

£ î àno fire but at present even w‘eek. Official reports covering the week celved two letters this morning from city for J’®00 , , J... „lace end activities deal with outrages not only ! Gorman (n which he explained that he
—ter^=^d te L t^ ll^ i in Dublin and throughout the south and to participate in the var-
^. «Mln^ reomtiy asked tte Vati- west, but even in the northern county of pmeeta this week and felt that h.

as.“t?-,!r£S 
»*^iasaîff,Aa£SSaî,-3S7Veprincero7the'church have, In addition ' across the highways as If In preparation kn()n Wednesday Charles Gorman, Char- 

< s ° which ' for ambuscades. One of the reports y jewtraw, amateur skaters of the con-
emanated from Ballagbadereen, the home tlnent aie advertised to skate at the Pon- 

At Macroom, tjac Saranac Lake, Tuesday. A
despatch says that the events will be held 
undCT the direction of the Saranac Lake 
Skating Association and valuable tro
phies will be awarded. On Tuesday 
there will be the 440 yards, half mile and
-il f.nA a half; and on Wednesday the ___ _____

yards, mile and two miles. In ad- MARINE NOTES. CTen with th* hi$h of transporta-
aitlon to the amateur events Edmund Thp gteamcr Manchester Shipper sailed tion, these commodltion should obtain 
Lamy and Everett McGowan, two s r ^ 3A5 yeaterday morning for Manches- auct, iong prices today? It should be 
professionals will meet for a purse ot tw ^ H,nfax with general cargo. Fur- remembered that the mormou6 cut of 
$1,000. . skate ness. Withy & Co. are the local , lumber lying stacked at points of ship-Goman has also been Invited to »kato The steamer Manchester Hero sailed ment ,n th* ovince £°aa manufac.
in Winnipeg, but it is not w yet known &t g 15 yesterday morning for Manches- tured artl &r the pu e ^ rcx.on„
whether or not he. wlUaCWt the offer ter via Baltimore, Philadelphia and Nor- atruct|(m /f an/3elgium. It

While in M°ntreti the SvJsfhn b^, Kurnfss, Withy Sc Co. are the shou]d be nmembertd that the recon.
were the fpiests of Da > showed ^oca* a6*nts. , , . struction of the devastated area of thosetertalned themiat* bjmjnjJland showed The R M g. P. Caraquet I. due m, countr|cs has been partiaUy completed 
them many places of interest through afternoon from flermu.ia and aj]d that t[)e materill used waa for the

TN WALL STREET , ------------ '—'—— out the city. the West &diWfc wlUi psssengersi S tbe moet part cement, at about one half
IN WALL STREET. boys’ CLUB MAY SOON . OT,miuc ÀM TT4TP and general cargo. William Thomson the cost for rther meterials. It sh0uld

New York, Feb. 1*—Resumption of HAVE AN ORCHESTRA DR, SIMONS ON 1 nt 1 Co. are the local «agents. also be remembered that Belgium itself
trading on the stock exchange today af-| M the plans of the South End Im- v*r*nn» ART onST'TTON The Stearter Connors Bros., com- one of thc world,s iargeat producers
ter the prolonged recess, was character- provement League can be carried out GERMAN POS11 IVIN ; manded by Captain Warnock is under- q( cement
ised by further selling of rails. Read- they will have an orchestra in connection . F b ,4_jjr. Simons, Ger- ' going ber annual overhauling In , standing finish, roofs, floors, etc., can be
ing was again under special pressure, for- w|tb their boys’ club. They are also 0 n,^ , ’ „jniater. gneaking here yes- Slip. x »„ manufactured with cement and a sam-
fciting a large fraction. The prominent talking of forming a minstrel circle and man 51red that a closer examination The C. G. M. M-. s^B”?er . vu pie of the same can be seen at River 
transcontinentals, notably Canadian utilizing" the vocal talent of the boys in j tc J'p .. nr<7D06ais only conflnned the Importer, now loading at _T 1 sid$, Kings county.
Pacific, Northern Pacific and Southern choruses. A ladies’ auxiliary is to be | of the h Pbad already pronounced in Dong Wharf for Australia and Why is it that we can import Arberi-
Paciftc also eased. „ , formed. Things will soon be in shape adgment he had atoea y P hea Zeafind, is expected to sail Wednesday c£ment che than our OWn prod-

Industrials as a whole were disposed fOT basketball in the main hall. There the rdchstofr Alimnng^^^ ^ Count night. uct?
to throw off last week’s heaviness, par- is talk of a series of entertsinments. iLl^^denîo’reV'that none of them The steamer Cabotia sailed from
ticularly food and oil shares. Cuba Cane «If the people of the south end are ’ ^hn^how Germany could pay Glasgow for here on Friday, and is ex-
Sugar soon rose 1% points and Ameri- wming to help,” said President Frank tried to show how uermany bmion^.n pected to arrive about February 24.
can Sugar gained almost as much. Do- White this morning, “we can do a lot tor b ™mereiy advanced fantastic and Robert Reford Sc Co. are the loca FUNERALS
lThighe^a^rnlted'18 Sûtes ™ Rubber, ^Th^renre now about a hundred and bascWs figure^ ^“rts'"*Vh7 Oman | ^The'steamer Fanad Head i-’expected The funeral of Sister Mary de Sale* 
Baldwin Locomotive, American Interna-1 ten members of the dub, and they are | tude of German expor minister,' to arrive In port tomorrow from the was held this morning from the Mater

Waukegan, Ills., Feb. 14-Miriam tlonal and Studebaker featured the other ,stm comlng. Visitors will be welcomed ™u" ,er-pr^o al8 » waa taking United Kingdom to load for Rotterdam i Miser,cordiae Home ^mem high

Memory recalling, in ^Httle^ace cessant talking has puzzled physicians, Noon Report. aeas„ ls OT.Pr Director Bentley Is pains to make proposal > WOuM' The steamer Malmore Head is ex- waa master of ceremonies. In the sonc-
£££“tha“s^h«d£ tal wklt m was prattling steadily on this .the tenth s extended their rise in the first provlng to br the right man In the right toe advanta^0“ beiSf practicable pected to arrive in port on Wednesday tuary were Rev Simon Orem, Rev. H.
Sefe 'adav of her strange malady. It was an. hour on announcement of a general ad- P,ace. This club, like the older boys' : have ^"^^b^ most urgent require- to load for Belfast, Dublin and London- Ramage, Rev. James Wood C. SS. R..
I, the UWeiamb torely missed from our ^Lced that manual spinal treatment vnnee In the price of the refined product. club, makes no distinction of r»ce »<", and ^meetl^g th^ rmwtr*g clerry. McLean, Kennedy, Limited, arewev. WiUtom Duke Itight Rev. E A.

housed here AND S plresabt ^ of^Vleiaure he^^^W^ MM neTc^ce^'

EfEHH?,r EmSm st-Æt--**»-
said'that her strength and normal Fine-j coal and oil dropped almost three points ^ a blg upward swing today after , ^lc worid>, production on financial tiprrtwTpORTS. her ^andfath^ William King, *7 High

"*• tsrsss^^s&Js .-don,!-*.«rüu,cm.c,Ss.
thowlnp sign, of th. strain. r.-o»d duly .no.--**,.. ^ „ ».*• -, CUn* Sf”™’ ™

~ ^court
don approximated its recent maximum , /Special to the Times) START WORK AGAIN. Wells, Tower street, West Side, to th<-
auotatirti at 888 5-8. ■ B ! Kreflesirton'" N B Feb 14-The will New York, Feb. 1-4.—Nearly 6Ô0 small church of the Assumption for requiem
quotation U 1 of N^ Mfour Hill rf îLhwaaksis manufacturers of waists and dresses m high miai by Rev J J Ryan. Inter-

ot Neill Balt u February this city resumed operations today, when mrnt ]n the Holy Cross cemeter?-.
to' ^m «^ut^sPare the^idow and 15,000 of the 85,000 union needle work-, In ,« ine,t!on with the funeral of Ar- 
ï°\ o this Citv. The ers who went on strike returned to work thur Martin service was conducted yes-
L»k® SU[, l0r ' at $18960 including ------------- --- ------------------ terdav at Brenan’s undertaking rooms

^reonaT ™ he property is left to WILLIAM E. JARDINE MARRIED-bv UeV. E. E. Styles. The body is being 
$7,000 personal. P P > VANCOUVER. 1 taken, nccompalned by his daughter, to
hThedw7liaof Mre Helen A. Pickard In Vancouver on last -Wednesday Miss his jate home In Newfoundland.

k^ThS^saiK, u s^jertisvsrs1 «-,«*7,.. Mahodllt
formerly with the Bank of tire from the active ministry at the 

1 next conference. He has a bronchial 
i trouble which at tiroes greatly inter- 

U N. B. Graduate Accepts Call. j feres with his voice and makes it almost 
Rev Robert A. Colpitis, of Somer- impossible for him to preachy He m- 

ville Mass., has accepted a call to the tends to spend the summer In England 
Union Methodist church, Fall River, with Mrs. Hicks. At next conference 
Mr Colnitts is a native of New Bruns- he completes forty-six years in the ac- 
wick and a graduate of Mount Allison live work. He has 
and U N B. His wife came from many important offices, including that 
and. . I Of president for not only his own term.Carleton county. but‘ also completing the term of several
cXtterlto, Uptons dSed JS?*

Bishop-; college hockey team 8 to 0 on I ^dtoved^the^pto^amoagrt «ho, 
i Mffitierdfly.

TTERSStewart, on•"ïssrsrsi >«
' FeSPARKS—At the parents’ resident, 
» prospect Point, on Feb. 18, Benjamin U, 

voungest son of WilUam J. and Georgle 
Sparks, aged four years nad six months. 

"• leaving his parents, five brothers and 
dater to mourn. .

Funeral on Monday (private.) Inter
ment hi Cedar Hill cemetery. 

j DE VBNNB—In this dty on Feb. 14, 
/ 1921, after a lingering illness Alexander 

De Venne, leaving his wife, five sons and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2B0 o’clock, from his late residence, 85 

Interment in Cedar

cause
" Mr. Welly said he would conltae him
self to the question of Judge Lamüs 
serving as supreme arbitrator of WBe- 
ball while holding a federal office. He 
planned to bring the impeacliffient pro. 
eeedings immediately after the li«bs«

C. N. R. MEN VOTING 
Employee of the C. N.' R. are today 

voting for representation on the Provi- vom 
dent Fund Board. The candidate

irgeols, Heber A. Carson 
__ Watling of Moncton. Mr.
Bourgeois has been on the board since 
its inception In 1907. Two represents, 
tives of the employes preside at the 
board with two representatives of the 
management. They elect a chairman 
from their number. The object of the 
Provident Fund is to provide for super
annuation. One and a half per cent, 
of all earnings of the employes ls con
tributed towards this fund.

:
s are

Bliss A. Bou 
and John G.one

GARNETT, BELL 
AND BELYEA ARE

HOME TODAY Freshly Roasted CoffeeCranston avenue.
H CASEY—At hi* late residence, 198 
St James, West, on Feb. 12, 1921, John 
J. Casey, leaving besides his wife, two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning froth his
• i«te residence, 193 St. James street, west
* end, at 745/ to Church of Assumption 

for high maga of requiem

GIVES THE BEST RESULTSALEXANDER De VENNE.
Many friends throughout the city will 

regret to learn of the death of Alexan
der DeVenne, which took place this 
morning at his residence, 35 Cranston 
avenue. He had heed in failing health 
for two yeara, and last week suffered a 
paralytic stroke. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by five sons, Freeland K., Wil
liam J„ Walter H„ and Brneat of this 
city, and Harry of Sydney, N. S. He 
was a native of this city and for thirty 
years was an employe of the St. John 
Iron Works. His funeral will be' held 
Wednesday aftemon.

X
—buy vour coffee at—

à

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREI

’PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET
IN MEMORIAM

to their salaries, emoluments 
amount to quite considerable sums, one
”f t?’heir »^r<51!df bTMshmwnfoawbom ! which, since the Kllmlchael ambush, has 
LV ^ ^LFntment are iMued I been occupied by large forces of aux-
b«n« thTwar "he Wk of the Vati-^ Diaries, a fusillade was fired and three
can’s revenues comes from the American i bo™.b*Monsg- 
contlnent. The Primate of Hungary | At CatrtckmMkros^ Umnty Monag 
used to bring one million lire in “Easter’s ban, an attack was mad* ' 
pence" whenever he visited the Pope, and ten policemen within a few yards of their 
this seemed an immense sum. Today barracks, 
the money brought to Rome by some Arrests at Manchester.
American archbishops exceeds this London, Feb. 14—The Manchester pol- 
amount by a considerable Sum. ice, according to the Daily Sketch, raid

ed a dosen houses in search of incendiar
ies yesterday. They arrested five men, 

XI v„.n w-h 14—Strrlirur exchange of whom three were releasd. The Daily 
Æ *9 S-8 Mail says there were ten incendiary Steady. Demtod 8M 5-8 Cabto 889 3^8 outbreaky8 in the Manchester district,

Canadian dollars 121-4 per cent, tos ««cmbling the Sinn Fdn fires in

" DeWOLF—In fond end ever loving
; memory of Lot DeWolf, who entered 

life eternal February J*1»
Wira^KD FAMILY. THE BOT<RT CLUB

rosMBUL^.-jTM jg d"X,K?'Sdft:L5S°aub“4
fhis'nfe FSwry Uft/1920. ! on Armstrong, in a vepr felicitous speech,

In the graveyard softly sleeping. ; recaUed the fact that the mayor and Mrs.
" Wberethe flowers gently wave. 1 Schofield had just celebrated their sil-
' l ies the one I loved so deariy, , ver anniversary and presented his wor-

theTileit. loorty grave. • ship with a stiver spoon on which was 
She will never he forgotten, engraved the arms of the city. 1 he

Never will her memory fade, mayor was completely surprised, but
Sweetest thought will ever linger made a happy reply, the Rotarians jpv-

Svound the grave where he la laid. ing him a rousing reception. Everett 
DAUGHTER MILLIE. Hint was In the chair and the speaker 

of the day was Major John Barnett, 
who gave à most interesting address on 
the work of soldiers settlement in Can
ada, showing how much this work means 
to the country and how successfully it 
has thus far been carried on.

COST OF BUILDING.
St. John, 14, I92f

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Feb. 14.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 70, Drew, 

for Chance Harbor, N B.

Editor Times-Star:
Sir,—Could any manufacturer or deal

er in lumber and cement explain why,

220

EXCHANGE UP AGAIN.

:
^Gone"two years, and still our hearts

■ ire '""’husband and/family.

Liverpool in November.sur 1h
Ham

LITTLE GIRL HAS 
EN IM 

FOB TEN DAYS

Window frames, doors,

life Feb. 18 1910.
Gone, but not forgotten.

parents, brothers, 
and SISTER,

Yours truly
BUILDER'iüSæOl:

?Our treasure ti In Heaven.
Little we thought we should lose you 

so soon,

NORTHRUP—In loving remembrance 
of" our dear son-in-law, George Albert 
Northrop killed on S. S. Scotian, St 
jfohn N. É.. Feb. 18, 1920.
In the prime of his life God took him 

In the strength of his manhood days. 
None knew him, but to love him,

name but with

WINTER SPORTS IN 
QUEBEC; 3,000

ENJOY THEM
» None mention his 

praise.
We loved him in life 

He is dear to us still,
But in silence we bend 

To God’s holy will.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES AND 

FAMILY.

, ALLEGED CONFESSIONS
Quebec, Feb. 14. - Three thousand OF BALL PLAYERS ARE

people enjoyed winter sports on Sun- FORMALLY REPUDIATED
day afternoon. Skiing, with illumina- Chicago, Feb. 14.—Formel repudiations
tions in the evening. The increasing pop- alleged grand Jury confessions of 
ularity of oür winter sports was cvl- crQoked ba»eball playing were filed In 
denced when the Huron and L Umon ^ crimina] c011rt here today on behalf 

lo.ln» Commerciale Snowshoe Clubs held tlicir claude Williams and Joe Jackson, 
NORTHRUP—In “d “Northnip* i annual races on Dufferin Terrace, and ‘(,hi Amerlean league players, who 

- memory of George Albert Northrop, Ql,ebec Amateur Ski Club contested /"'/*'(licted.
killed at Sand Point, Feb. Id, 1920. fo[_ ge,fert cup on citadel Hill. The were in<1 --------------- -—
God takes the loved ones from our weather conditions were perfect and the Catholic Paper in Palestine.

homes, interest of the crowds present was sus- I ond(m_ Fcb. H.—The first puhlica-
But never from our hearts. talned throughout the afternoon by the tj(jn tQ bf issued by Catholics in Paies-

CHILDREN AND MARY. variety of sports offered. ! „ w;n make its appearance this
Between the races both snowshoe montbj flays a dc,patch from Jerusalem, 

clubs held tilting contests, and he movie , will 1)e cnl]ed Zion's Guard, and will 
men were delighted with the originality inted in Arabic,
of the pictures they secured. v ------

OUR SERVICE
to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce_-

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak-
>rfK- j .

Liverpool, England.
v t

MINISTER TO RETIRE. .
Rev. Thomas

WJAS COMING HERE;
DIVERTED TO HALIFAX 

I. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14—Forty-six days 
from Havre via the Azores where she, 
put in for boiler repairs and hemained 
for several weeks, the steamer Kainarima 
arrived here this afternoon. She was 
originally bound for St. John, but was 
diverted here on account of the long de
lay in her trans-ocean trip.

Hon. Edward Brown in Winnipeg yes- 
terday issued an order prohibiting the ex
hibitions of moving pictures or slides at 
Sunday meetings in the theatjes. The 
projection of screens of printed hymns 
has not been prohibited.

Jardine was 
New Brunswick in St. John.We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

need of irtedlcal 
referred

or eyes that are in 
treatment.

LARSSON—In loving memory of 
Carla Fredrika Larsaon, died Feb. 14,
1919.

Such oases are 
to a competent medical specialist.

Ou. repuptation for honest treat
ment r, your safeguard.

FATHER STEP-MOTHER
AND "BROTHER. ! FREDERICTON NEWS. New York, Feb.

, "T—- « f Fredericton Feb 14—The condition Lewis Bayly of the British navy, who.
HECTOR—In loving memory of our. fredericiom, r Conductor during the war, was commander-in-chief

dear father, Henry Hector, who depart-j of Forest m „i the British ’naval forces off the Irish
vs cd this life, February 14, 1918. ; nleuro-pneumOnlo. is reported todav coast, arrived here today from I anamaToday brings hack sad memories ! with pleuro-pneumoma. reported . ^ H-vana „„ thr. S. S. Toloa.

Of a loved one «one to rest, ] ‘N'he dwelling of Robert Gay, parish > -------------~-------------
And those who , , . bef)j „f Kingsclear, was destroyed by fire on

r$ONS, DAUGHTERS AND Sunday everting. Some members of the on 
* BHOTT4KHK boos «hold ^ad narrow escapes.

Admiral Bayly to New York.
14—Admiral Sir

D. BOYANER
; Troels Lund, Danish historian, died 

Saturday in Copenhagen^ agM eighty- I 1 i f Charlotte Street
on#*.
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Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.
* Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 

American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Fr#e 
until June 1st.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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